Stourton Forestry is a small, friendly company based in central Lincolnshire. We work throughout the East Midlands and often travel further afield. We have many years of experience working on prestigious courses throughout the country and can help you with all aspects of tree and woodland management.

We specialise in tree planting schemes and offer a complete design, planting and maintenance service to enrich your course without the hassle. We also help you access grant funding: depending on certain criteria, you can receive up to £4,800/ha which usually covers costs of the trees.

Stourton Forestry also undertake a wide range of woodland management operations, including small scale processing material for biomass boilers. If you have significant areas of woodland, you can receive up to £4,800/ha which usually covers costs of the trees. A survey by our professionally qualified tree safety expert will identify any trees that pose a significant risk and make sensible, pragmatic recommendations to manage your liability.

We are always happy to discuss your requirements, or call us on 01507 578 080.
BUYERS’ GUIDE

RABBIT CONTROL/ MANAGEMENT
ERS Developments Ltd
Wildlife Management Specialists
Tel: 01296 468814
email: sue@ersenvironmental.co.uk
www.ersenvironmental.co.uk

MACHINERY WANTED
Invicta Groundcare Equipment Ltd
We buy used golf course machinery
Contact: Steve Dyne
Tel No: 01474 874 120
Email: invictagroundcare@live.com

TRACTORS
ADVERTISE HERE
from as little as £250 for a FULL 6 MONTHS.
full colour, please call
Jill on 01347 833 832 or email
jill@bigga.co.uk

TRAINING
Low Maintenance Turf for all your training needs
We offer courses that are recognised qualifications accredited through City and Guilds
Our ever expanding course list includes: Landscaping, Grounds Maintenance,SSD (Soil Stabilisation, Drainage, Turf laying)...
Contact Phil Lowe at
01752 678 000
www.greenkeepersdirect.co.uk
Email: bwarke@groundsmanindustries.com
Tel: Billy Warke 028 2766 7049
www.greenkeepersdirect.co.uk

RUBBER CRUMB
TURF RENOVATION EQUIPMENT
Gillespie Ground Management & Consultancy
• Create new woodland design
• Tree planting & maintenance
• Management plans for existing trees & woodland
• Tree safety surveys
• Safe & effective herbicides
Tel: 01907 578 080
www.gillespiegroundmanagement.co.uk

RESERCH & DEVELOPMENT
Advertise your recruitment here... and online
for one month at www.bigga.org.uk/careers
from £540+vat for an 1/8 advert
Contact Jill Rodham on
01347 833 800 ext 519

Wasproducty Club
Head Greenkeeper
Worlebury Golf Club is a private members golf club, founded in 1908, situated on Worlebury Hill, 2 miles from the centre of Weston-super-Mare. Its location, at the gateway to the Southwest, affords stunning views overlooking the Severn Estuary and the South Wales coast to the north and the Mendip Hills to the south. We have a progressive outlook and take pride in both maintaining and developing our magnificent course. The well-manicured 5,843 yard par 70 parkland course flows through several, slightly undulating, stone walled and tree lined fields. It has an excellent mix of holes providing a challenge to the lower handicap without intimidating the less proficient golfer.
For further information please visit our website: www.worlebury.co.uk
We are now looking for a Head Greenkeeper. The successful candidate will be suitably qualified to NVQ level 3 or equivalent, experienced and self motivated demonstrating a genuine commitment to providing an excellent playing arena for Club Members. The main duties include:
* The responsibility for all aspects of course management and development;
* An ability to source, operate and maintain state of the art course maintenance equipment;
* An ability to control expenditure and work within budgets;
* An ability to lead, motivate and develop a small full-time team;
* An up-to-date knowledge of H&S legislation and best practice;
* An ability to control expenditure and work within budgets;
* An ability to source, operate and maintain state of the art course maintenance equipment;
* An ability to lead, motivate and develop a small full-time team;
* An up-to-date knowledge of H&S legislation and best practice;
* An ability to communicate effectively with staff, Club management and Members.
This is a “hands-on” position with the applicant demonstrating a track record of producing high standard course presentation in a cost-effective manner. A full Role Profile will be available on application. Candidates should apply, in writing or by e-mail, appropriate to: Jill Rodham, Worlebury Golf Club, Worlebury, Weston-super-Mare, North Somerset, BS22 9SX or by email to recruitment@worlebury.co.uk by no later than Monday 12th October 2012.

BUILDER
TILLERS TURF
Turf Growers of Fine turf
Rootzone Turf for Greens
Grown on USDA rootzone, top-dressed throughout the year, and mown at 6mm.
Predominantly bent sward Turf for Tees, Surrounds, Approaches and Fairways
Various textures including ryegrass/fescue, 100% fescue, and bent/fescue grown on sandy loam topsoil.
Bunker revetting turf
40mm thick Small or big roll
Free loan of big roll laying frame
Tel: 01652 678 000
www.tillers turf.co.uk

Lindum
Laying prices vary by size & turf
20 years of turf experience
2 golf grades including high bent greens on USDA rootzone, RLF for stabilisation/roughs/telares, Wildgrass turf, and new Live Maintenance turf
Tel: 01904 446765
www.turf.co.uk

To advertise within
Greenkeeper International
please contact Jill on
01347 833 800
jill@bigga.co.uk

TURF
USED MACHINERY
TURF AERATORS
ADVERTISE HERE
from as little as £250 for a FULL 6 MONTHS.
full colour, please call
Jill on 01347 833 832 or email
jill@bigga.co.uk

TURF COD CUTTERS
Visit us online at:
www.greenkeepersdirect.co.uk
email: bwarke@groundsmanindustries.com

GROUNDSMEN
Specialists in the design and manufacture of...
TURF AERATORS
TURF COD CUTTERS
Visit us online at:
www.greenkeepersdirect.co.uk
email: bwarke@groundsmanindustries.com

FOR ALL YOUR BULK SUPPLIES
from as little as £250
www.banksamenity.co.uk
Email: bwarke@groundsmanindustries.com
Tel: 028 2766 7049

MACHINERY WANTED
Wharton Park
MECHANIC/GREENKEEPER
The Club is looking to recruit an experienced and highly motivated Course Manager. The successful candidate will:
* Be suitably qualified to NVQ level 3 or equivalent, experienced and self motivated demonstrating a genuine commitment to providing an excellent playing arena for Club Members. The main duties include:
* The responsibility for all aspects of course management and development;
* An ability to source, operate and maintain state of the art course maintenance equipment;
* An ability to control expenditure and work within budgets;
* An ability to lead, motivate and develop a small full-time team;
* An up-to-date knowledge of H&S legislation and best practice;
* An ability to source, operate and maintain state of the art course maintenance equipment;
* An ability to lead, motivate and develop a small full-time team;
* An up-to-date knowledge of H&S legislation and best practice;
* An ability to communicate effectively with staff, Club management and Members.
This is a “hands-on” position with the applicant demonstrating a track record of producing high standard course presentation in a cost-effective manner. A full Role Profile will be available on application. Candidates should apply, in writing or by e-mail, providing a comprehensive CV including all relevant qualifications, to: Mr. Andrew Hansburgh, Managing Secretary, Wharton Park Golf Club, Monk’s Hill, Worlebury, Weston-super-Mare, North Somerset, BS22 9SX or by e-mail: recruitment@worlebury.co.uk by no later than Monday 12th October 2012.

Course Manager
Wharton Park is a Proprietary club having an 18 hole championship course designed by a course architect, Howard Swan. The Club is situated in the beautiful Wyre Forest area on the edge of the historic inland town of Bewdley in Worcestershire. www.worleburygc.co.uk
The Club is looking to recruit an experienced and highly motivated Course Manager. The successful candidate will:
* Be suitably qualified to NVQ level 3 or equivalent, experienced and self motivated demonstrating a genuine commitment to providing an excellent playing arena for Club Members. The main duties include:
* The responsibility for all aspects of course management and development;
* An ability to source, operate and maintain state of the art course maintenance equipment;
* An ability to control expenditure and work within budgets;
* An ability to lead, motivate and develop a small full-time team;
* An up-to-date knowledge of H&S legislation and best practice;
* An ability to source, operate and maintain state of the art course maintenance equipment;
* An ability to lead, motivate and develop a small full-time team;
* An up-to-date knowledge of H&S legislation and best practice;
* An ability to communicate effectively with staff, Club management and Members.
This is a “hands-on” position with the applicant demonstrating a track record of producing high standard course presentation in a cost-effective manner. A full Role Profile will be available on application. Candidates should apply, in writing or by e-mail, providing a comprehensive CV including all relevant qualifications, to: Mr. Andrew Hansburgh, Managing Secretary, Wharton Park Golf Club, Monk’s Hill, Worlebury, Weston-super-Mare, North Somerset, BS22 9SX or by e-mail: recruitment@worlebury.co.uk by no later than Monday 12th October 2012.
Recruitment

BATH GOLF CLUB

COURSE MANAGER

Bath Golf Club, built in 1880 and designed by Harry S. Colt is one the oldest and finest courses in the country. The Club is looking to recruit an experienced and highly motivated Course Manager.

The successful applicant will need to demonstrate an excellent knowledge of agronomy, a desire to make a difference and the leadership skills to drive and motivate the green keeping team. The individual will also need to lead by example, have an outstanding knowledge of how a golf course should be set up in all aspects, including presentation and criteria. Suitable candidates will need to be qualified to NVQ Level 3 with spraying certificates PA1, PA6 & PA2 and should also be competent golfers. The salary offered will be commensurate with the importance that the Club attaches to this role. If you feel you have the qualities, experience and the dedication for this demanding role, please send your CV, with covering letter by post to Mr. Anthony Roberts, Bath Golf Club, and Golf Course Road, Bath BA2 5UJ www.bathgolfclub.org.uk

Closing date 12th October 2012

Groundscare Technicians

Winchester Garden Machinery have a vacancy for two grounds care technicians based in Winchester.

One vacancy is for a technician to be based full time in the workshops and the other is for a mobile technician visiting golf courses and site customers. A good knowledge of grounds care equipment is essential. Additional training will be given, particularly on John Deere equipment.

Please post or email your CV to the attention of Andy Hodgkin, Winchester Garden Machinery Ltd, Fair Lane, Off Alresford Road, Winchester, Hampshire, SO21 1HF.

andyh.hodgkin@wgml.co.uk

Tel: 01962 837946.

SUNNINGDALE GOLF CLUB

Assistant Greenkeeper

Sunningdale Golf Club wishes to recruit an Assistant Greenkeeper to assist in raising and maintaining the World Class standards required at the Club.

The candidate should have:

• NVQ or equivalent
• PA1 & PA6
• Over 3 years practical experience in turfgrass maintenance and golf course construction techniques
• Experience in working within a large team
• International experience preferred

Sunningdale is dedicated to achieving truly World Class standards: –

• European venue for the Open Championship. International Final Qualifier
• Old course ranked 7 in UK & Ireland (Golf Monthly 2012)
• New course ranked 22 in UK & Ireland (Golf Monthly 2012)
• Investors in People Silver Award

Applicants with full CV should be sent to:

Julie Wells, PA to the Secretary
Ridgeway Road, Sunningdale, Berkshire, SL5 9HR

email: juliew@sunningdalegolfclub.co.uk

Closing date for applications: Friday 19th October 2012

GREENTEEPER / GROUNDSMAN

Sales

Aitkens Sports turf Ltd is looking to recruit a greenkeeper / groundsman to join our team of technical sales representatives. Due to expansion we are looking for the successful candidate to call on Golf Courses and Sports Clubs in and around the North West of England.

Candidates would require experience in the turfgrass industry and no sales experience is necessary. You should be able to communicate effectively at all levels and have the drive and self motivation to succeed in a strong marketplace.

If you feel you have the necessary skills, experience and enthusiasm to succeed in this role, please send your CV to:

Richard Aitken, Aitkens Sports turf Ltd, Aviation Road, Sherburn In Elmet, North Yorkshire LS25 6NB

Closing date for applications: Friday 19th October 2012

Woburn Golf Club

Centrally located in a beautiful setting and with three championship courses of quite distinct characters. Woburn Golf Club is an unrivalled golfing venue. The club is part of the Bedford Estate that includes Woburn Abbey, Woburn Safari Park and the Inn at Woburn. We are looking to recruit two key members to join our highly motivated and experienced Greenkeeping Team.

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Reporting to the Course Manager you will be accountable for the preparation, maintenance and presentation of the Dukes golf course and surrounding woodland landscape. The successful applicant will have the personal drive to deliver exceptionally high standards of work, good attention to detail and the ability to lead and develop a team. A proven track record of producing first class course presentation is essential for this role along with a genuine commitment to solid agronomic practices. Educated to a minimum of NVQ level 3 or equivalent in Green Keeping, relevant chairmanship & spraying licences, a supervisory background within a similar role and bartenman experience is required.

Excellent working knowledge of Health & Safety regulations and the ability to motivate others is an integral part of this role. Candidates will have demonstrable communication, time management, decision making and computer skills along with a flexible approach.

Closing date: 31st October 2012

A full clean driving licence is required for both positions. We are looking for people who can demonstrate integrity, and who continually strive for excellence.

Please send full CV’s including salary expectations to personnel@woburn.co.uk explaining why you feel you would be suitable for these roles.

ASSISTANT MECHANIC

The successful candidate will be required to service, maintain and repair the Golf Club turf machinery fleet and associated equipment. Previous experience and demonstrable working knowledge as a recognised mechanic/technician within horticulture or agriculture is required. A City & Guilds or NVQ qualification in machine or engineering is essential for this role along with the relevant up to date training on specific tools such as grading equipment.

Potential applicants should possess exceptional communication and interpersonal skills, ability to manage your own workload and be a team player. Accurate electronic recording of statutory and service records is a requirement of the role.

SUNNINGDALE GOLF CLUB

Field Sales and Technical Specialist

- Scotland

Do you want to be part of a successful, innovative and market leading manufacturing company? For over 40 years Farmura has grown its business and portfolio to provide a range of Organic, Water Management and Nutritional products suitable for fine turf within the UK, Ireland and Europe. These products include market leaders such as Porthcawl, Revolution and Ferrosol.

As part of our planned growth we are seeking an individual to support Gerald Orme our Northern Sales and Technical Manager to service both existing and new customers.

The successful applicant will need to be highly motivated, well organised and have good interpersonal skills. You will be part of a small team headquartered out of Kent whose main goals are the continued growth of the company and delivering the highest possible customer service and satisfaction for our clients.

Salary is negotiable depending upon experience and will be reviewed after a successful qualifying period. Experience of working in the industry would be an advantage but not essential.

Interested candidates should e-mail their C.V. which should include current salary to info@farmura.com. If you would like an informal discussion prior to applying please contact Gerald Orme on 07739 809016 or for further information please visit our website www.farmura.com

Closing Date: 16th November 2012

Quick 'Nine Hole' Quiz Answers:

1) Worcester Country Club
2) Colin Montgomerie
3) Sergio Garcia
4) John Daly
5) Seven
6) nick Faldo
7) Bob Charles
8) Gary Player
9) Walter Hagen
10) Abe Mitchell (Samuel ryder's swing coach)
11) Jack Nicklaus and a sand wedge
12) Hale Irwin

Quick 'Nine Hole' Quiz Answers:

1) Worcester Country Club
2) Colin Montgomerie
3) Sergio Garcia
4) John Daly
5) Seven
6) nick Faldo
7) Bob Charles
8) Gary Player
9) Walter Hagen
10) Abe Mitchell (Samuel ryder's swing coach)
11) Jack Nicklaus and a sand wedge
12) Hale Irwin
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CROSSWORD

MORSTOR SUDOKO

SQUIGGLY SUDOKO

in thesheded answers

QUICK ‘NINE HOLE’ QUIZ ANSWERS:
Recruitment

**BATH GOLF CLUB**
**Course Manager**

Bath Golf Club, built in 1880 and designed by Harry S. Colt is one of the oldest and finest courses in the country. The Club is looking to recruit an experienced and highly motivated Course Manager.

The successful applicant will need to demonstrate an excellent knowledge of agronomy, a desire to make a difference and the leadership skills to drive and motivate the greenkeeping team. The individual will also need to be able to work as a team, have an outstanding knowledge of how a golf course should be set up in all aspects, including presentation and cosmetics. Suitable candidates will need to be qualified to NVQ Level 3 with sprayer certificates PA1, PA2 & PA6 and should also be competent golfers. The salary offered will be commensurate with the importance that the Club attaches to this role. If you feel you have the qualities, experience and the dedication for this demanding role, please send your CV, with covering letter by post to Mr. Anthony Roberts, Bath Golf Club, and Golf Course Road, Bath BA2 5UF.

Closing date: 12th October 2012

---

**WINCHESTER GARDEN MACHINERY LTD**

One vacancy is for a technician to be based full time in the workshops and the other is for a mobile technician visiting golf courses and site customers. A good knowledge of groundcare equipment is essential. Additional training will be given, particularly on John Deere equipment. Please post or email your CV to Andy Hoskings, Winchester Garden Machinery Ltd, Fair Lane, Off Alresford Road, Winchester, Hampshire, SO21 1HF. Tel: 01962 837946.

Closing date 12th October 2012

---

**SUNNINGDALE GOLF CLUB**
**Assistant Greenkeeper**

Sunningdale Golf Club wishes to recruit an Assistant Greenkeeper to assist in raising and maintaining the World Class standards required at the Club.

The candidate should have:-
- NVQ or equivalent
- PA1, 2A and b
- CI 30,31 preferred
- Over 3 years practical experience in turfgrass maintenance and golf course construction techniques
- Experience in working within a large team
- International experience preferred

Sunningdale is dedicated to achieving truly World Class standards:
- European venue for the Open Championship.
- International Final Qualifying
- Old course ranked 7 in UK & Ireland (Golf Monthly 2012)
- New course ranked 22 in UK & Ireland (Golf Monthly 2012)
- Investors in People Silver Award

Applications with full CV should be sent to: Julie Watling, PA to the Secretary Ridgeway Road, Sunningdale, Berkshire, SL5 9RR. Tel: 01344 673414. Closing date for applications: Friday 19th October 2012

---

**AITKENS SPORTS TURF LTD**
**Greenkeeper / Groundsman**

Aitkens Sportsturf Ltd is looking to recruit a greenkeeper / groundsman to join our team of technical sales representatives. Due to expansion we are looking for the successful candidate to call on Golf Courses and Sporting Clubs in and around the North West of England.

Candidates would require experience in the turfgrass industry and no sales experience is necessary. You should be able to communicate effectively at all levels and have the drive and self motivation to succeed in a strong marketplace.

If you feel you have the necessary skills, experience and enthusiasm to succeed in this role, please send your CV to:-

Richard Aitken, Aitkens Sportsturf Ltd, Aviation Road, Sherburn In Elmet, North Yorkshire LS26 8NB

---

**WOBURN GOLF CLUB**
**Woburn Golf Club**

Centrally located in a beautiful setting and with three championship courses of quite distinct characters, Woburn Golf Club is an unrivalled golfing venue. The Club is part of the Bedford Estate that includes Woburn Abbey, Woburn Safari Park and the Inn at Woburn. We are looking to recruit two key members to join our highly motivated and experienced Greenkeeping Team.

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

Reporting to the Course Manager you will be accountable for the preparation, maintenance and presentation of the Dukes golf course and surrounding woodland landscape. The successful applicant will have the personal drive to deliver exceptionally high standards of work, good attention to detail and the ability to lead and develop a team. A proven track record of producing first class-course presentation is essential for this role along with a genuine commitment to solid agronomic practices. Educated to a minimum of NVQ level 3 or equivalent in Green Keeping, relevant chassis & spraying licences, a supervisory background within a similar role and business experience is required.

Excellent working knowledge of Health & Safety regulations and the ability to motivate others is an integral part of this role. Candidates will have demonstrable communication, time management, decision making and computer skills along with a flexible approach.

Closing date: 31st October 2012

---

**FARMURA**

Farmura Environmental has grown its business and portfolio to provide a range of Organic, Water Management and Nutritional products suitable for fine turf within the UK, Ireland and Europe. These products include market leaders such as Porthcawl, Revolution and Ferrosol.

As part of our planned growth we are seeking an individual to support Gerald Orme our Northern Sales and Technical Manager to service both existing and new customers.

The successful applicant will need to be highly motivated, well organised and have good interpersonal skills. You will be part of a small team headquartered out of Kent whose main goals are the continued growth of the company and delivering the highest possible customer service and satisfaction for our clients.

Salary is negotiable depending upon experience and will be reviewed after a successful qualifying period. Experience of working in the industry would be an advantage but not essential.

Interested candidates should e-mail their C.V. which should include current salary to info@farmura.com. If you would like an informal discussion prior to applying please contact Gerald Orme on 07739 800916 or for further information please visit our website www.farmura.com

Closing Date: 16th November 2012

---

**QUICK ‘NINE HOLE’ QUIZ ANSWERS:**

1) Worcester Country Club
2) Colin Montgomerie
3) Tiger Woods
4) Open Day
5) Jon Rahm
6) Nick Faldo
7) Tom Watson (Samuel Ryder’s swing coach)
8) A rose and a sand wedge
9) Walter Hagen (swing coach)
10) Ben Curtis - Scotland

---

**IN THE SHEDS ANSWERS**

**CROSSWORD**

Riddle: We need to make our clients happy.

**SQUIGGLY SUDOKO**

**MORSTOR SUDOKO**

---

**OCTOBER 2012**
The annual BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition is not just an opportunity for the turf industry to show Europe’s practitioners their wares, it also acts as a key gathering of movers and shakers and leads to innovation and partnerships that help grow and shape the industry itself.

For example, after a chance conversation at BTME seven years ago Farmura and Aquatrols decided to join forces. As the build-up to this year’s event gathers pace, Farmura’s Managing Director Jonathan Harmer outlines why BTME 2013 will be another unmissable event…

That year I attended an evening dinner with dealers and manufacturers from across the world. I then bumped into Tom Madehorn from Aquatrols in Americas – the world leaders in water management technology.

Over a beer, Tom mentioned that they were looking to change distributors for their products, so realizing that their product range would ideally complement ours, naturally I encouraged him to consider Farmura. We had a very valuable discussion and exchanged details.

Two months later I received a phone call from Tom, saying he had various offers on the table to distribute Aquatrols water management products. At this time, the factory next to ours had come up for rent and I felt it would be ideal for us to use in partnership with them. This is how it turned out, and from that productive discussion at BTME we officially signed the contract confirming our partnership in the October of 2007.

Many other businesses use the opportunity BTME presents to hold sales meetings, distributor gatherings or spend quality time with their industry colleagues.

All the major players in the turf industry are at BTME, often all in the same room at the same time. That’s just impossible to achieve anywhere else at any time in the year. It almost feels as if you’re looking behind the scenes into the industry and that’s very exciting.

If you’re in the golf business you have to be there, it’s as simple as that.

However, it’s not just about establishing new partnerships. If you have an issue or problem, you can resolve it in person which is infinitely preferable to calling or emailing.

Our partnership with Aquatrols continues to go from strength to strength. It’s been fantastic for both companies and also tremendous news for golf clubs who have benefitted from the products.

I will once again be at BTME in January, along with many of my colleagues, and I hope to see as many turf professionals and greenkeepers there as possible. If you’re a greenkeeper, you can’t afford to miss out for two main reasons.

Firstly, the superb educational opportunities are not to be missed and a must for any greenkeeper who cares about being engaged, involved and informed about their career. Secondly, it’s a tremendous chance to discover and investigate new products and innovations within the industry.

Come and see us at Stand A18 in January – and over the course of the week who knows, you may also forge new business partnerships, and friendships.

The annual BTME is not just an opportunity for the turf industry to show Europe’s practitioners their wares, it also acts as a key gathering of movers and shakers and leads to innovation and partnerships that help grow and shape the industry itself.

For example, after a chance conversation at BTME seven years ago Farmura and Aquatrols decided to join forces. As the build-up to this year’s event gathers pace, Farmura’s Managing Director Jonathan Harmer outlines why BTME 2013 will be another unmissable event…

That year I attended an evening dinner with dealers and manufacturers from across the world. I then bumped into Tom Madehorn from Aquatrols in Americas – the world leaders in water management technology.

Over a beer, Tom mentioned that they were looking to change distributors for their products, so realizing that their product range would ideally complement ours, naturally I encouraged him to consider Farmura. We had a very valuable discussion and exchanged details.

Two months later I received a phone call from Tom, saying he had various offers on the table to distribute Aquatrols water management products. At this time, the factory next to ours had come up for rent and I felt it would be ideal for us to use in partnership with them. This is how it turned out, and from that productive discussion at BTME we officially signed the contract confirming our partnership in the October of 2007.

Many other businesses use the opportunity BTME presents to hold sales meetings, distributor gatherings or spend quality time with their industry colleagues.

All the major players in the turf industry are at BTME, often all in the same room at the same time. That’s just impossible to achieve anywhere else at any time in the year. It almost feels as if you’re looking behind the scenes into the industry and that’s very exciting.

If you’re in the golf business you have to be there, it’s as simple as that.

However, it’s not just about establishing new partnerships. If you have an issue or problem, you can resolve it in person which is infinitely preferable to calling or emailing.

Our partnership with Aquatrols continues to go from strength to strength. It’s been fantastic for both companies and also tremendous news for golf clubs who have benefitted from the products.

I will once again be at BTME in January, along with many of my colleagues, and I hope to see as many turf professionals and greenkeepers there as possible. If you’re a greenkeeper, you can’t afford to miss out for two main reasons.

Firstly, the superb educational opportunities are not to be missed and a must for any greenkeeper who cares about being engaged, involved and informed about their career. Secondly, it’s a tremendous chance to discover and investigate new products and innovations within the industry.

Come and see us at Stand A18 in January – and over the course of the week who knows, you may also forge new business partnerships, and friendships.

Jonathan Harmer of Farmura gives us another example of why BTME is unmissable
Jonathan Harmer of Farmura gives us another example of why BTME is unmissable

The annual BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition is not just an opportunity for the turf industry to show Europe’s practitioners their wares, it also acts as a key gathering of movers and shakers and leads to innovation and partnerships that help grow and shape the industry itself.

For example, after a chance conversation at BTME seven years ago Farmura and Aquatrols decided to join forces. As the build-up to this year’s event gathers pace, Farmura’s Managing Director Jonathan Harmer outlines why BTME 2013 will be another unmissable event...

That year I attended an evening dinner with dealers and manufacturers from across the world. I then bumped into Tom Malehorn from Aquatrols in America – the world leaders in water management technology.

Over a beer, Tom mentioned that they were looking to change distributors for their products, so realising that their product range would ideally complement ours, naturally I encouraged him to consider Farmura. We had a very valuable discussion and exchanged various offers on the table to distribute or cooperate. This was how Farmura and Aquatrols decided to form a partnership.

Several months later I received a phone call from Tom, saying he had various offers on the table to distribute Aquatrols water management products. At this time, the factory next to ours had come up for rent and I felt it would be ideal for us to use in partnership with them. This is how it turned out, and from that productive discussion at BTME we officially signed the contract confirming our partnership in the October of 2007.

Many other businesses use the opportunity BTME presents to hold sales meetings, distributor gatherings or spend quality time with their industry colleagues.

All the major players in the turf industry are at BTME, often all in the same room at the same time. That’s just impossible to achieve anywhere else at any time in the year. It almost feels as if you are looking behind the scenes’ into the industry and that’s very exciting.

If you’re in the golf business you have to be there, it’s as simple as that.

However, it’s not just about establishing new partnerships. If you have an issue or problem, you can resolve it in person which is infinitely preferable to calling or emailing.

Our partnership with Aquatrols continues to go from strength to strength. It’s been fantastic for both companies and also tremendous news for golf clubs who have benefited from the products.

I will once again be at BTME in January, along with many of my colleagues, and I hope to see as many turf professionals and greenkeepers there as possible. If you’re a greenkeeper, you can’t afford to miss out for two main reasons.

Firstly, the superb educational opportunities are not to be missed and a must for any greenkeeper who cares about being engaged, involved and informed about their career. Secondly, it’s a tremendous chance to discover and investigate new products and innovations within the industry.

Come and see us at Stand A18 in January – and over the course of the week who knows, you may also forge new business partnerships, and friendships.

The Back Nine

A new column for writers and members to air and share their views on golf greenkeeping topics

“If you’re in the golf business you have to be there, it’s as simple as that”